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sm·mARY BY PROJECTS:

Organization

The 1955 County Fair was a good fair with the excepticn of the

fruit exhibit. The late spring frost killed most of the fruit.
Livestock exhibits were above 1954. 4-H club rabbit and sheep
exhibits were largest in history of �revious fairs. The County
Supervisors repaired buildings and fixed the roads.

The First National Bank donated $309 in premiums to open classes
and some to 4-H classes. Total premium money paidl.ess bank

money was $2124. The agent prepared fair and superintendent
books.

The drouth hay p ro gr-am was c anduct ed by the office and the agent.
The grain program was handled by the ASC office.

The Snowfla1�e community cannery started c annfnc in October, for
the benefit of individual families.

Eorticulture

County Pruning demonstrations were held at Pinetcp and Holbrook.
Large crowds attended. Several orchards were pruned in the Show
low and Lakeside area. Calls for help on gardens and home beau
tification were answered. Cucumber contracts were cancelled in
19.5.5.

Livestock

Feeder cattle prices were lower on cows and heifers. Other
prices were about steady with 1954 but small bunches were hard
to sell.

The drouth hay�pgram helped ranchers through the critical spring
months until rains came in July.

Juniper eradication has improved many sections of the range lands
of Navajo eounby ,

Dairying

Most of the dairy cattle were tested for Bangs disease in 19.55.
All testir€ is u der the supervision of the Anumal DSease Branch
of the U. S. D. A. at Phoenix.

Competition continues to be very keen for the local dairyman.
Carnation, Arden Fa r-ms , Borden and vJebster companies deliver milk
in the County.

Poultry

Egg prices have been good. 'rlhe efficient producers have remained
in the business.
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Agronomy

iJe'trJ varieties of wheat,alfalfa, sorghum, corn and Bermuda grass
were tried for the first time in 1955. Some stands of alfalfa were

thinned due to lack of winter moisture.

Irrigation
The irrigation farmers of �iocdruff r-epa Ir-e d their ditch irrigation
system. Aiken Smith drilled a new c:_ty well at Joseph Cit�T. The
well was cemented to Coconino sant stone under 200 or more pounds
pres sure by �Jc�ray drillers. r-'1 re farmers are using winter ir

rigaticn to preserve their alfalfa stands •

.bntomology

The yellow clover aphid appeared for t�e first time July, 1955.
Farmers were ready to spray to control but aphids did not bui Ld
up harmful numbers. Grasshoppers were not serious. Spider mites
can be controlled by systerratic spr2ying. �alathion sprays con

trolled the non-resistant house and stable fly.

Soils and �ertalizers

Phosphate fertilizer demonstrations wer-e conducted en alfalfa and
irrigated pastures.

Agricultural beonomics

FI:A loans were both paid off and renewed.

Plant Pathology
Plant diseases were less plentiful in 1955 but iron defic�ency
was present in some soils.
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2. ORGANIZATION

County Election Board

The Agent and Charles Michaels of the Soil Conservation Service
discussed the community election board with Cephas ierkins, office

manager, and Harvey Randall, Secretary of the Agricultural Ste.bil
ization Committee on December 6, 1954.

County Election of Agricultural Stabilization Committee

On December 8 the Community Electicn Board consisting of Lavon
Turley, Theo Smith, and Van Hutcherson conducted the 1955 election
of the Agricultural Stabili�ation Co��ittee. The following offi
cers were elected:

Chairman - Harvey Randall - Holbrook
Vice Chairman - Roger Pearce - Linden
3rd Member - Rex Hunt - Snowflake
1st Alternate - Lavon Turley - Snowflake
2nd Alternate - William Jeffers - Holbrook
Secretary - Letha Kyes - Holbrook
Office Manager - Cephas Perkins - Holbrook

Charles Wetzler and Obe Lassen, members of the State Committee,
gave talks at the County Election meeting. Cal Taylor, field
man, was also present at the election. Twenty five interested
farmers and government employees were present.

Annual Conference Deceniller 13 to 18

The County Agent and H.D.AQ attended the Annual Extensicn Confer
ence at Tucson from December 13 to 18 inclusive. The Agent gave
a su��ry of the December 15 morning session.

Federal Building in Holbrook

The Chamber of Commerce and others contacted the Agent about the
Censtruction of a Federal Building in Holbrook. The Extension
Service was invited to to request space in the Federal Building.
The Agent contacted Director Pickrell regarding the Extension
Service moving into the Federal Building. The Agent has a letter
in the files from Director P'ickrell which states reasons f'or us

remaining in a county building and separate from the Federal
Agencies.

He.dio Programs
The Agent cooperates wit� the University of AriZona Radio Bureau
Programs. The Farm and �anch Hour programs are broadcast state
wide at 12:30 p sm, on Saturoay. The Agent cooperates through
Station K V N C 1010 on your dial.
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1955 Program of work

The 1955 Agricultural Program of �ork was revised, typed and
mailed to Hr. Baker during the month of January.

Drouth Feed Program

On May 6, 127 copies of the first drouth feed letter were mailed
to the sheep and cattle producers of Navajo County. The letter

gave the ranchers some information on how the drouth feed program was

organized in Arizona and in Navajo County.
On the same date, a meeting of the ASC Connnittee and the FHA Drouth
Committee WaS held in the ASC Office. The county agent attended
the meeting.

On May 21, the third edition of the drouth letter WaS mailed to

135 cooperators. This edition explained the hay program.

Al Lane and H. R. Baker Explain Hay Program

en May 20, Al Lane, Extension Livestock Specialist, and howard R.
Baker, Assistant Director�. explained the hay program at Holbrook.
The meeting was held at the county agent's office at 3:30 p.m.
FHA Supervisors, ASC Committeemen, and County Agents from Coconino,
Apache, and Navajo Counties attended the meeting.

In Navajo County, the ASC Committee agreed to take applications
on the hay progra�. After the rancher receives the hay, he then
brings the reimbursement a nd state claim forms to the county agent's
office. The forms are completed , then mailed to the Director of
Extension.

Drouth Situation

The drouth situation in Navajo County during the spring months con

tinued to get worse instead of better. We did have one little
shower in May that cooled off the county for a few hours. However,
dry winds continued to dry up the grass that tried to grow with
out very much moisture. During June the county received a benefi
cial rain storm. July and August rains saved the county from the
start of the worst drouth since 1950. Summer rains stopped about
August 22nd. A drouth condition has continued since August 22.
Range grasses dried or cured before they were rr�tureo

Continue Drouth Hay Program

Two circular letters of the drouth program were mailed to inter
ested ranchers during the month of June. The letters were mailed
on June 14 and 22.

The office has had to do considerable amounts of explaining to
ranchers in order for them to have their reimburserr�nt papers
properly completed.
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Water Scarce on the Forest

1955 has been an unusual year. Since the June rain, lower eleva
tions are greener than the higher elevations. Many ranchers that
had cattle grazing in the forest are shorter on water and feed
than ranchers on the Little Colorado Basin.

Gounty Fair

An evening meeting WaS held at Holbrook on June 11, with the

County Fair Commission and County Supervisors, Bem Hunt and
Virgil Flake. The meeting waS held for the purpose of making
plans for the Count� Fair.

The County Agent gave a review of last year's fair and a request
for modernizing the cattle and poultry barns. The agent continued
to encourage exhibitors to exhibit livestock and other products
at the comlng Navajo County Fair.

1955 Fair Commission

Officers of the 1955 Fair Co��ssion are as follows: Arthur
Whiting, president; Charles H. Turley, vice-president; John
Miller, secretary-treasurer; and other members are Chester Adams,
Showlow; Gus Hansen, Lakeside; Lloyd Paulsell, Holbrook; Wallace
McLaws, Holbrook; and Ted Smith, Linden.

Organized Farm Bureau

The state Farm Bureau held a membership campaign in Navajo County
during June and July•. Almon Owens is president, Ted Smith WaS
membership chairrr�n, and Mrs. Laurena Brewer is in charge of in
surance.

Assisted County Fair Commission

The agent assisted the County Fair Commission with catalogs and
with the typing of the superintendents and judges books during
June, July and August.

The fair grounds and the exhibit building were improved to
accommodate the exhibits. The feeder cattle barn was graveledo

Ho R. Bal:er, Assistant Director I Here

Ho R. Baker, Assistant Director of the ,Extension Service,visited
the county agent on August 2 and 30 'l'he county program and the
office equipment needs were discussedo

Agent Attended District Meetingon Corn

The District County Agent's meeting was held at Prescott on

September land 2. Howard, R. Baker, Assistant Director, was in

Charge of the program. The agent gave a report on corn varieties
and dates of planting in the various elevations of Navajo County.
The program was a very interesting one and well planned.
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FAIRB

STS INCLUDE IMPROVEME
Rodeo Performances Started Slow Friday Nite

Improved Greatly Saturday Night; Early
Spring Frosts Hurt Fruit Show

County's 23rd annual fair rolled up re
nts-in

.

entertainment attracti
and produced it
pread points ��[Ih
estock depart

these facilities ha
L..-----'-------------,,,, .... o..... every year.

This year saw the largest n

class beef cattle show in hist4)lY
of the fair, as well as a larger 4-H
beef cattle department; the lar st
4-H Club rabbit and poultry e

partments, and 4-H Home Econ
omics, 4-H Club sheep, and �-H
Club horse entries.
In addition the open class dairy

cattle show exceeded previous
fairs, and the open class ep
department, while the a�
flower show lived up to, and in
u_......" ..__es exceeded, all psevious

d vegetables were, as
� lIU_tt:JIllell represented, with ex

C8 e slightly up this year, but
late spring freezes cut fruits de
partment almost to the vanishing
point.

. Particularly in the baked goo9,s

.and squaw dresses displays, and
the entire women's department,
ch d up new records for size

cellence. Miss Lena Koury
rook, was awarded e

Wlat.DlltUray Cup presented b e

Crochet Contest, for a

pop m bed spread.
While it is planned to list prize

winners in the Tribune-News, as

in �ars past, champion exhibitors
are listed this week as nominees
for g.., "hall of ehampions" for
th r's show. They are as fol- best exhibit of dry land

- table and truck crops.
Burdean Gregory, Holbrook,
t, and Orva Brewer. Clay

Springs, second, best girl's H
.��!"l��f1 Club record book.

Phil Bowler. Woodruff, (jrst.
Pensoneau, 'Pii9�a:t�NIM- and Ralph Pensoneau, :£{earns

Canyon, best 4-H ub boy's re

cord book.

Holbrook Tribune
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Encourage Fair Exhibits

The agent assisted the secretary and the Board of Fair Commission
ers in encouraging larger and better exhibits from ranchers and
farmers in animals, horticulture and crops exhibits at the local

county fair during the fir st part of September.

Fair Exceeds All Exuectations

The agent, the County Supervis or s , 'rhe Fa_ir Cornmissi en, and ex

hibitors were well-pleased with the 1955 fair. Intact, many ex

hib! tors and people attending the fa::r remarke d that it exceeded
their expectations. A few of the outstanding departments were

flowers, feeder cattle, sheep, dairy cattle, poultry, rabbits,
4-H stock horses, and 4-H livestock.

County Supervisors 600Eerate With Improving Fair firounds

The supervisors cooperated with the agent and secretary in making
improvements in and around the fair grounds. The roads were sand

ed, the cattle pens were sanded, the cattle barns were provided
with storm gutters, in order that the exhibit pens will not be
come flooded with storm water.

Future Plans for Enlarging the Fair

There has been a request for classes for stock horses for 4-H
members and perhaps open classes of stock horses. It is hoped
that additional sheds or barns can be constructed for such
additional classes if and when they are provided.

Fair News Stories

The agent and fair superintendents gave the results of the fair
to the local county paper and to the Arizona Farmer representa
tive.

,
The fair is usually well covered by the Arizona Farmer.

PaDl Selonke represented the paper during the 1955 fair.

Agent Judges in Apache County Fair

The agent was requested to judge poultry, sheep, rabbits at the
Apache County Fair. The agent judged all day on September 23.

Completed Fair Superintendents Books

The secretary of the County Agent's office completed summarizing
the superintendents books of the 1955 fair, in September. The
names of all exhibitors that received money prizes were forwarded
to the secretary, John Miller, who writes the premium checks.
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Department S�ry of Prize Money to Exhibitors

Irrigated Field Crops
Dry Land Field crops
Vegetable and Truck Crops
Frui ts
Flowers
Poultry and Rabbits

Eggs, Farm Products, Poultry
L1 vestock (Dairy)
Livestock (Steers)
Sheep
Grade Hereford or Angus Cattle
Pure Bred
4-H Club Horticulture
4-H Foods
4-H Clothing
Women's Department Foods
Women's Department Clothing
Fine Arts

$ 82.00
40.00
219.00
43.00
314.00
128.00
20.00
85.00
166.00
66.00
310.00
95.00
158.50
1.50
30.40
147.00
138.50
81.00

Total $2124.90
Robert B. Hutchinson Here

Robert Hutchinson, Assistant Information Specialist of the Exten
sion Service, was very helpful in taking pictures during the fair
and returning the mats to the County Agent. To date several of
the pictures have been published in the local Holbrook Tribune.

First National Bank Awards Premiums to Fair Exhibitors

Virgil Flake - Snowflake
Champion and 1st Prize Pen of steers $115000

Ted Smith - Linden
Reserve Champion and 2nd Prize Pen Heifer

Calf 60.00

Wm. R. Bourdon - Snowflake
1st pen of Heifer Calves

Cephas Perkins - Holbrook - Charles Jennings
2nd prize pen of Heifer Calves

J. Barr. Hereford ranch - Snowflake
1st prize pen. yearling heifers

Warrior 4-H Club - Fort Apache
2nd prize pen Yearling Heifers

15.00

10.00

15.00

10.00

Elias Smith - Linden
3rd prize pen YearlinG Heifers

Eldon Jackson - Snowflake
1st prize pen of Cross-bred steers

Total

15.00

$309.00
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Adult Homema.kers Leader Training Meeting

Miss stewart, State Home Demonstration Agent, scheduled two clothing
leader training meetings to be held in Navajo County. In the ab
sence of the Home Demonstration Agent, t�e County ft�ent assisted in

starting the meetings. The', I A� e rrt
"

for the mee ting was lVliss Mad
eline Barley. The largest meeting was held at the Community Church
in Holbrook on October 19 and the second and smallest meeting WaS

held in Lakeside on October 20. The following is a report of the
meeting as sta ted by Miss Madeline Barley" .: Agerl t �:

"Two homemakers leaders training meetings and one 4-H Club Leaders'

training meeting were held in the county. 'I'he demonstrations were

held in the Corrmunity Church at Holbrook and the Relief Society
Room at L8.keside. The 4-R Club leaders' training meeting followed
the adult meeting at Holbrook.

Ten machines were kept busy by _24 wcmen at the Eo'Lbr-ook demonstration
workshop. The project for the day was "Give It Professional Touch",
the material being compiled by Miss Helen Church, State Extension
Clothing Specialist. Homemakers brought with them small equipment,
an old buckle, zd.ppen and scraps of fabric. AlsO' a portable sewing
machine if at all possible.

Objective: To help homemakers realize that with some effort their
homemade garments can be made more professional looking w�th no

additional cost to them.

Aim: To help them learn how to accomplish the professi.onal touches.

Emmedf.a te result of the meeting: Each wo man present learned by mak ing
a model of the technique demonstrated.

The �gent demonstrated the techniques and the homemakers made models
showing:

1. How to put in a zipper using an easy method. (The seam under the
zipper is basted.)

2. How to cover a belt.
3. How to cover a buckle.
4. How to hem a garment by machine with no special attachment and
still have it look like a handmade hem.

S. How to make professional looking cording to be used for loop
button holes and corded buttons. ·

The homemakers seemed to be eager to learn all the techniques demon
strated. �hose who worked with Mrs. Church in previous meetIngs did
not mind repeating because there were some changes made since the
former meetings.

Where the groups were smaller we got more wcrk done. At Lac aside the
homemakers also learned how to finish the hem of a straight skirt with
slits and how to finish a hem with a kick pleat.
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Of all the tecrniques demonstrated homemakers were enthusiastic
about learning how to cover the aluminum wire buckle, the zipper s

and the belt. Some women present stated they wanted their daugh
ter, sisters or mothers who live elsewhere to share their new found
methods. Some of the information is destined for Houston, Texas,
Se.lt Lac e City, Ubahr., New Mexico, and places in California. Extra
models were made the specific purpcseo

Present at the meeting were: Holbrook

ZelIa Tur ley, Rhoda 1'. Br inkerhoff, Woo9.ruff
Lena Hatch, Frances Shumway, June P. Hatch, Taylor
Vivian Stratton, Adele H. B811ard, Elsie Spears, Irene Black, Melba
Turley, Luella Webb, Snowflake
Leola Alley, Do�othea Ericson, Helen Richards, Holbrook
Nildred Lomaukle; r'iartha Sieweyurrptewa, Second Mesa
l'hyllis Adams, Iviarcella Kahe, Polacca
huth Draper, Celeste Huntoche, lma Jean Harris, Chinle
Irene Pensoneau, Barbara Overby, Ga�e Dixon, Keams Canyon

The above list represents 5 homemaker clubs
4 LDS Relief Societies
8 communities

155 copies of "Give It Frofessicnal Touch" were distributed.,

tvIiss Ima Jean Harris who brought the women from Ct,inle stated tha t
they started out at ab ou t 4: 30 a sm, Tha t is mighty early in tbe
morning to start out for a clothing demonstration. This agent
hopes it was worth their while.

Lakeside - LDS Relief Societies

Karlene W. Bailey, Coral Webb - Lakeside
Lorraine Beiger, Velma Smithson - Showlow
�:innie Jobnson - bula }�y Sample - Mc.l.�ary

The agent enjoyed working with the homemakers and leaders in Navajo
County. The women were enthusiastic and receptive of the work done
during the demons tration workshops or training meetings."

November Plentiful Foods Letter

The agent mailed out 220 copies of t:t:e November plentiful foods
letter on October 28.
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3. HORTICULTURE:

The horticulture project in the county includes the production
of home gardens, truck crops, including cucumbers, sweet corn,
tomatoes, cantaloupe, muskmelon, squash, and others.

Apples, pears, peaches, and apricots were killed this year by
the late spring freezes. Last year these fr·Ldts were abundant.

The first heavy frost in the fall of 1955 arrived October 6th,
Harvey Tate, horticulturist, ws.s the cooperating specialist.

Circular Letter on Spider and Codling Moth Control

In January, 406 copies of the c�rcular letter reminding fruit
growers to spray with lime and sulphur for the control of sp ider mites
was mailed. The letter also sv�gested that fruit growers build
a large wire cage with cull apples which contained colding moth
in order to determine when to start spraying in the spring.

O'Haco Home Beautification

The Agent contacted the Mike O'Haco's regarding the growing of a

lawn and shrubbery around their h ome which is situated in the

salty soils north of itlinslow. The water used to water the lawn
and shrubs is very high in salt ccntent.

Pinetop Pruning :Jen:.ons trations

On March 11, at 1:30 p.m. a fruit tree pruning damonstration was
held at the Snoddy orchard in Pinetop.

A shrub pruning demonstration was held in the Snoddy yard after
the fruit tree demonstration was compLetie d,

The largest crowd ever witnessed by the agent attended the dem
ons trati ons •

Hany orchards at Lake side and Showlow were pruned dur Lng Nar ch
following the demonstration. Leaders were B. E. Snoddy, H. D.
Legender, and Ula Nerrell of Pinetop.

Pruning Demonstrations at Holbrook

On Saturday morning, April 12, a fruit tree and shrub pruning
demonstratiD� was held at the Bill Stovall orchard in Holbrook.

Apple, cherry, and peach trees were pruned. Roses and other
shrubs were pruned.

Interested cooperators attended from Holbroo�, Whiteriver, and
Keams Ccnyon. The attendance was very good. Mr. D. Oakes, a

local orchardist who attended, pruned the Whiting Brothers
orchard and other shade trees in town followin� the demons br-a-

tion. Harvey Tate, Extension Horticulturist, was the specialist
at both dem cns tir a td ona,
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Harvey T2te, horticulture Specialist, demonstrating f��it tree

pruning at the Snoddy orchard, Pinetop.

Harvey Tate, Horticulture Specialist, demonstrating various
methods of pruning at a county demonstration at the Stovall
residence in Holbrook.
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Iron Sulphate Improved Orchard

On February 3, Jim Rhoton of �hv�ay inforrr�d the agent that
the SUIr1."Uer application of iron s ul.phat e improved his peach
orchard. By fall VJr. Rhoton stated, "My-trees have improved
more than I expected." The agent an d Dr. Shields suggested
how to apply the iron sulphate to the peach trees.

Holbro ok and 'lwVinslow Lawns

Mr. and IVlrs. Lloyd Paulsell, :r-:r. and Mrs. Harold Eaton, Hr.
and Hrs. John f':cDermott, lV:r. and }!.rs. Cscar Reed, and N-ro and
Mrs. Kike O'Haco were given suggestions in planning their lawn
and home improvement program dur-Ing February.

A. T
• .L:"endell, Mr. More, and D. Cakes were given information on

the pruning and care of trees and shrubs. All three are c om

mercial tree pruners.

Winslow Golf Course Requests Help on Grass Free Ways

Mr. Calkins, merrber of the WinslOi.i Golf Course, requested infor
matI on on planting grasses for tile golf free ways. ffae agent
ga ve Mr. C Elkins some assis tanc e.

Lawn Fertilizers

Several cooperators were assisted during the month of June with
the use of COI'l'IDE rcial fertilizers for irnproving their lawns.

Windburn

The severe winds during the months of April and May darr�ged fruit
trees, gra.ies , gar den vegetables and shrubs in Navaj 0 County.
The agent received several calls in June regard:ng damaged fruit
trees and grape vineyards 0

Conduct 4-H Vegetable Judging
Mr. Tate assisted the agent with the 4-H vegetable judging con
test on July 8. Leaders ass is ting were l1rs. Minnie Bowler, IVlrs.
Cephas Perkins, Ed Hartin, Gabe PG.xton, Jr., and h. V. Heward of
Woodruff.

No Cucumbers at Snowflake

The Arnold Pick.Ie company of Phoenix did not contract for cucumbers
this season. Mr. Arnold informed the farmers he had a surplus of
pickles. The 1954 crop was extra g ood ,

Cannery at Snowflake

The �nowflake LDS Relief Society has been working and planning to

have a cannery in the near future. t£he agent was asY.B d to help
in securing inforrration during the planning stage. Howard R.

Baker assisted the agent in locating information. The. church head

quarters then agreed to assist with furnishing the equ�pment.
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Lew vlhitworth judging flower show at County Fairo Ted Reidy,
superintendent, left front.

Ray Milne, official truck crop judge, right,end Andy Ande�son,
assistant and Ben .ttencher, superintendent of horticulture, let.'to
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Home Beaut ifica tion

The agent answered a call and assis ted .L.�. and Mrs. Quinten hale
of Snowflake with their lawn and shrubbery programo

4-H Club Judging Tea�s at Round-Up

A red ribbon was awarded to the Junior garden judging team com

-posed of 1�"endell Larson, Woodruf f; and Jerry J"ennings and Susan
Perkins, Holbrook.

The senior garden judging te an., which also r-e cedv e d a red r-Lbbon,
cons ist ed of Dick and Dean Reward and LaPrill 'l'urley of hToodruff.

Judges at the Feir

The official horticulture judges were rtay Milne, vegetables, and
Lew �Jhitworth, flowers. Both are assistant Uounty Agents of

Maricopa County. Pa rvey Tate was unable to attend the fair.

Flower Show Excellent

Lew 1rJhitwortt:.., judge of the f Lower s how , stated that it was one

of the best ,and largest shows in P�izona. Theodore Reidy of
Holbrook has been chairman of the flower show for the past two

years.

Quality Vesetable EL�ibits

R8.y r.�ilne, official judge of the vegetable show, remarked that
the vegetables were cf very high �uality. Two outstanding ex

hibits in the judges mind were peaches, exhibited py ?�s. Ruth
Coston of Holbrook, and onions, exhibited by John vVsbb of Joseph
City.

Fruit Exhibit Smaller

The fruit exhibits were smaller than previous exhibits due to the
late freezes at Lake side, Showlow, and other fruit growing areas.

Senator Bourdon Requests Tree Varieties

IVIr. and rl�rs. Wm. R. Bourdon were in the office during September
for Lnf'or-rra tion on re commended varieties of fruit trees to plant
in the Shumway Area. The Bourdons were supp Lf ed with the proper
variety information. They are planting an orchard at the new

Sliver creek home.
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4. LIVESTOCK:

Range livestock production which includes beef cattle, sheep and
horses is the most important livestock industry in the county.

Ranching is the oldest industry in Navajo County. At the pres
ent time 98 percent of the privately-owned land is used for

grazing.

The number of beef cattle in the county has fluctuated from
around 62,000 heads in 1920 to a little less than 32,000 head
in 1940 It Table I gives the number of heads of beef cattle in

Navajo County during the respective years.

Table _b_ NQmber of Beef Cattle in Navajo county
During the Census Years 1910 - 1950.

Year Number

1910
1920
1925
1930
1935
1940
1945
1950

41,891
61,740
50,531
36,574
37,3Lp
31,674
50,112
38,109

Source: United States Census and United States
Agri cu1 tur al Cen s us 0

Sheep Number Lecreases

Sheep nUTImers have decreased since 1920. At the present time,
with the exception of the sheep that are wintered in the Salt
River Valley and driven to the summer ranges in the Sitgreaves
Forest, most of the sheep in Navajo County are owned by the
Navajo and Hopi Indians 0
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.

Frank and Susan ierkins exhJbiting their prize'feeder calves at
the County Fair.

Jacob Koopee and Brover Ovah with their exhibiting 4-H lambs at
the 'County Fair.
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Table II shows the number of sheep in the county the census

years 1910 through 19500

Table II. Number of Sheep in Navajo Gount�During the Census Years 1910-19 0

Year Number

1910
1920
1925
1930
1935
1940
1945
1950

255,&35
281,956
213,888
113,198
170,319
131,643
103,192
87,901

Source: United States Census and United States
Agricultural Census

The income from cattle and calves sold alive in 1949 amounted
to $2,141,173 for 13,642 cattle and 3,294,000 calves. Most
of the cattle were grown in the areas controlled by white
ranchers. A large part of the income received by the Navajo
Indians in Navajo County is frcm the sale of sheep and wool.

Attended Whit eriver A_paohe Lives to ok Meeti ng

On February 1, the Agent, at the request of Do A. Longenbaugh,
attended the Iive s to ck meeting of the )Jh.iteriver Apacbe �ri b e ,

The meeting was held wi th the Whiteri ver livestock producers
and cattlemen in the auditorium at Whiterivero . The Agent par
t Lc Lpa ted in the livestock panel which summarized the entire
meeting. University personnel m�d U.S.l.S. personnel were
included.

The Agent introduced Mr. Floyd Pahnish and v�. Carl Roubicek
of the University of Arizona. Hr. Pahn Lsh talked on dwarfism
in livestock and Mr. houbicek talked on breeding and selecting
of commercial eattle. The County Agent also explained the re

sults of the corn variety test conducted in Navajo Coun�. The
T.O. Ranh bulls started dwarfism in the Apache Cattle 0

Lives to ck Ra tions

Cephas Perkins, Victor Westover, Rex Hunt, Oscar Reed, Fost
Flake and Norman Smith were gi ven sugge s ti ons on bee f cat tle
rations for the ir individual ranches during the month of Februery.

Annual Northern Ari zona Cattle TJ!eeting

Professor Seltzer and Tom Stubblefield of the Agricultural Econ
omics departmen t were speakers at the meeting. The agent gave
a report of the cattle exhlbits at the county fair.
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The president and secretary were elected from Apache Co��ty.
Harvey Randall, long tine secretary refused the office of
secretary in favor of a secretary from Apache County. Mro
Platt of St. Johns was elected president.

Drouth Hay Program Started in Navajo County

On May 20, Al Lane, assisted by r�. Baker, explained the Drouth Hay
Program to county officials from three counties. The meeting was

held at Holbrook.

Organize Drouth Hay rrogram in County

During the county meeting, it was decided to take all Drouth Hay
Program applications in the ASC office. The ASC clerk also dis
tributed three copies of the reimbursement and two copies of the
State of Arizona claim forms. Rancher s then brought the notor
ized copies of these forms back to the county agents t office.
The forms were then mailed to the state office at Tucson.

Informat i on on Drou t:h Pro grams

Three circular letters were mailea to the ranchers in Navajo
County regarding the drouth feed and drouth. hJY programs. The
ranchers understood the program fairly well. The circular letters
explained the new rulings as fast as hr. Baker sent them.

Agent Devotes Time to Drouth Programs

The agent had considerable calls in regard to and made several
farm visits regard�ng the drouth feed programs. The condition
of the cattle of Navajo County was quite serious due to shortage
of green brush and grasses. The program arrived six weeks late.

Lack of Vitamin A and Phospha te

Many ranchers have lost cattle and calves this spring due to low
vitamin A ccntent of the rati cn s , The agent has tried to encourage
the use of alfalfa meal and steamed bone meal in all cattle rations
that are fed on the range. The most successful cattlemen feed
steame d bone meal throughout the entire ye ar ,

Cattle Rations

Al Lane, Livestock Specialist, assisted the Agent with suggested
rations for range cattleo

SQ�mer Condition of Cattle and Ranges

Navajo County range conditions improved some after the two inch
rain was received in June. However, those cattlementthat did not

suppleroent the ir ranges could have cc ns td er abLe number of light
cal ves th is ye ar because mother cows were short of milk.

Durin� June range conditions on the Little Colorado River ranches
o ,

twere better than range conditinns on the forest. The fores was

extremely dry. Ranchers told the agent that springs and water
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Ammon Hunt, Adams Family, and Jack McLaws exhibiting l�ab class
at County Fair.

Virgil Flake, and Jack McLaws exhibiting wett.:.er lamb class �3.t

County Fair.

-
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hc.Les were dryer than they had been for many years on the forest.

The overall conditi en of Navaj a County rang es in June was serious.
The constant blowing of the dry winds had damaged the young ten
der green grass that did start growing after the June rain. July
and August ra�ns saved the critical situation for many ranchers.

4-H Livestock Judging

The agent worked with 4-H Club members on livestock judging
during June.

Drouth Hay

During June and July, many ranchers called at the office regarding
drouth hay and grain. Some ordered hay and grain while others
held off as long as they could in hopes of receiving rain during
July. The County Agent's office was an information Bureau for
the drouth hay and grain programs as long as the programs were

in operati on.

State Champion Junior Livestock Demonstration Team

Ralph Pensoneau of Keams Canyon and Eln:_er Toots ie, 4-H nember
of Polacca, received a puxple cLampion ribbon on their livestock
demonstration. The title of the derr.onstration was "Put t Lng a Cork
Buffer on Sheep She ar s ,

If

Two Livestock Judging Teams at ROill1dup

Ralph ?ensoneau, Jerry Jennings, and Elmer Tootsie composed the
Junier Livestock Judging 'I'e am while the s eni.or- Ii vest ock judging
_�eam was composed of Leslie ..I?aulsell, Frank .i'erkins, and Lehoy
J:t itzgerald.

Beef Showmanship Contest

Ralph }ensoneau and Elmer Tootsie of Polacca entered the beef
showmanship contest.

Plan Beef Cat�lExhibits for the Fair

During July and August the agent and the Beef Cattle Committee of
Navajo County contacted ranchers regarding the entering of beef
cattle exhibits at the county fair. Due to drouth conditions in
the earlier part of the summer which produced some stunted calves,
many r-an cher-s were reluc tant to exhibi t their ca ttle in the County
F&ir this year.

Safley Judges Livestock

Carl Safley, judging team coach of the University of Arizona, was

the official judge of the livestock at the County Fair.
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Beef Cattle Classes

The purebred and the commercial cattle exhibits were larger than

previous years. The commercial cattle pens were filled with
five head each. jfh�- pure bred catt.le were repre sented by Jay and
Barr Turley of Snowflake, Russell Sweitzer of Flagstaff, Gunter
'I'hude , and 'Vialla ce :r.1cLaws. The pens of' commercial cattle were

placed as follows:

Champion Pen of Steers - Yirgil Flake - Snowflake
Reserve Chamnicn Pen Steers - Ted Smith - Linden
First Prize Pen Yearling Heifers - Jay-Barr Turley - Snowflake
First Pri z e Pen of Feeder Calves - Wm. Bourdon - Snowfl ale
First Prize Pen Cross-bred steers - E.lden Jackson - Snoir.rflake

The Champion Steer was awarded to Ralph Pensoneau of Aeams Canyon,
a 4-H Club boy. The Reserve Charrpion steer was awarded to Pat
Spurlock of Navajo.

The FFA and open class steers were shown for the first time this

year.

Fort snache Gattle Sale

The agent attended the Fort Apache cattle sale held in October on

the Apache Reservati on. This Indian cattle sale ua ua LLy attracts
the attention of most cattlerren in Eav�jo County beceuse it is an
indication of what the cattle market will do. The Apache cattle
seem to s ell at one to two cent s higher per pound thail the native
range cattle. The following is a representative sample of cattle
prices, weigh ts, and buyers of the Apache Cattle Agency Sale on

October 11:

352 yearling steers sold for $18.15 to 18.75 (5 lots)
to Hal Bruner, El GE;ntro, California

Avere.�ed582

84 yearling steers sold for $18.10 to 18120 (2 lots)
to D. Zwang, Coolinga, California

638#

32 2 yr. old steers sold for $17.30
to Guy l1usgrove, SOTl�r ton, Arizona.

36 yearling and 2 year old heifers seld for $15.10
to Guy IV1usgrove, Somer ton , Ari zona

781# 781#

523#

55 mixed calves sold for $18.00 to Guy Musgrove 361#
33 dry cows sold "for �9.60 to Bill Hayes, El Paso 826#
53 wet cows for �8.40 to John Moore, Los Angeles Co. 795#
37 pairs cows and calves for $101-114 pair to Weg Sharp, N. M.
24 pairs cows and calves for �115 pair to S.E. FLaka , Snowflake

Bulk of the cattle went to Arizona, California, Texas, and New
�1exico buyers 0
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Hopi Boy Sells Pri%e Beef Calf

Polacca 4-H Club MembE:.'T Rimmy Maho is pic- mal. Q'Haca received enfhuslasfic applause from
ured above delivering his prize 4-H Club feeder the Hopis gathered at the sale. Top p;dcfs.. r

'.Iar·lhtg eel." to Mike O'Haco, Winslow rancher,
who paid $22.40 per hundredweight fer the ani- other steer calves at the sale was $20.10.
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Hopi Auction October 12

The Hopi Ce\ttle Auction was held 0ctober 12. Afewactual sales
from the Hopi Catt Le Aucti en are listed as follows:

Cattle Price buyer

63 steer calves $20.10
141 steer calves (2 lots)$20.00
83 steer calves $19.20
66 yearling steers $17.10-00
146 heifer calves $16.90-18.10
26 yearling heifers :"'15040
18 fleshy cows la.50
22 thin cows �6.50
5 heavy bulls �13. 00

Harvey Randall, Holbrook
r·:ir. Anders on, Phoenix, Ariz.
Hike O'Haco, Winslow, Ariz ona

��. Anderso� Phoenix
Mr. Turpin, Gallup N. M.
H:::ke O'Eaco, Winslow
Hr. i£urp in, Gallup, N. M.
Mr. Turp in, Gallup, N. M.
tJ.r. Turpin, G�llup, N. M.

Mike C'Heco Purchased 4-H steer

Mike C'Haco, Winslow rancher, received a good applause from the
people attending the Hopi sale whe� he purchased the 1st prize
4-H club yearling feeder steer at �22.40. The 4-H feeder steer was
owned by Ri:mm.y !JIaho of Polacca.

:f.Cr. Ander-sen of Phoenix also received a good applause when he pur
chased the second prize yearling feeder steer 'for $18.700 'J.'he
steer was owned by Elmer Tootsie of Polacca, a 4-H Club bey.

During the month of October, Navajo County stock and feeder cattle
were selling from the ranches at tbe following prices:

Steer cal ves
Yearl ing steer

Fleshy Cows
Bulls Large

He ifer Calves
Yearling Heifer
Thin Cows

$16 to $17
�15 to �16
$5 to �6

About 60% of the Navajo County cattle were contracted in uctobero
The bulk of the contracted cattle will be shipped between now
and November 150

Juniper Control

The agent works with the Jay Turley Ranch regarding the control of
juniper. Mr. Turley and his father, Barr Turley, are promoters
of the hand bum ing of juniper trees. The agent and lVlr• Turley
are endeavoring to work out demons tra tions where by we will be
able to see the benefits of juniper centrol. We may ha ve to check
the weights of the cattle or measure the a-nountis of forage pro
duced on the juniper eradicated range as compared to the uncon

trolled juniper range. Other ranchers are also controlling juniper.
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Apache Railroad coopepated with ranchers in building a sale pens
for holding sale cattle by stockyards west of Snowfla:ke.

Choice two year old heifers that were eXhibited by the Everett
Hi��so� an=us ranch.

,

I
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Bell Ranch Juniner Demonstration

Page 27

The agent is working with Mr. Allen Cressey of Snowflake, ranch

manager, in regard to establishing a juniper control plot. Vlr.
Cressey controls his juniper by burning. However, the burning
of the trees is started from the grass fire. This type of burn

ing is similar to the controlled burning that is done on the
Fort Apache Reservation. Last year good results were secured
from such a test.

Range Soils Tested

j,t the Request of 11r. Allen Cressey, of the Bell Ranch, 12 sampje s

of soil were secured from various parts of the ranch. Samples
were tested by the soils departY�nt of the UniJersity. Some parts
of the ranch were deficient in phosphate. The information was

of benefit to Mr. Cressey in feeding a mineral mixture.

First Snowflake Cs.ttle Auction

A small group of cattlemen around Snowflake, Pinedale, and Linden
held their first cattle auction at Snowflake, November 1, 1955.

In 1954 the agent and Vincent Flake discDssed the possibilities
of an auction similar to the Indian sales.

The sale officers elected were:

President - Vincent Flake
Vice-1st - �ldon Jackson
Vice-2nd - Ira Willis
Secretary-Treasurer - LaVon Turley

Over 1200 cattle were auctioned through the sale ring at the
Snowflake stockyards. Guntar Prude, Indian Sales Auctioneer,
cried the sale.

Some of the actual sales were as follows:

Cattle
----

21 crossbred Brahma Yr.Heifers
12 Dehorne d Hereford Yr. n

40 yearli�� heifers
13 Fleshy c mAJS

77 fleshy yearling steers
III yearling steers
53 yrlg.& 2 �r. old steers
28 Yearling steers
28 yearlin steers
77 yearling steers
39 Yearling steers
112 Hearlin: heifers
38 thin dry cows

16 old thin wet cows

Buyer

Earl West - Mesa
Swede Solberg
ehas.Spurlock - Buckeye
Bonnelli - Kingman
Darrel Zwang - Coolinga
Jor.n 0 'Hair - Phoenix
Dar re I Zwang
Wiseman - Yuma
Wiseman - Yuma
Darrel Zwang
Rezonigo
Bonnelli
Bonne IIi
Claude -vnngfield

Price
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Virgil Flake yearling steers that were auctioned at first Sriowflake
auction.

Renz Decker yearling steers that were auctioned at Snowflake auction
held on November 1, 1955.
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Cattle

47 yearling setters
10 dehorned cows

27 yearling he i fer s
21 yearling steers

47 h€arling heifers
34 yearling steers

14 heifer calves
81 large yearling steers
33 yearling steers

17 2 yr. old-yearling steers
10 ¥earlinE heifers
90 yearling heifers
2 aged bulls
1 light bull
27 c �mp�c t flesh heifer
3 thin C01r1S

33 large yearling steers

Buyer

John 0 tHair
Clauc.e ��ingfield
Es r-L vJest
Gonigo
CP..8. s, Spurlock
A.C. :'�orthington, Calif •
Earl �iest
D. Zwang
D. Zvmng
barl ltJe s t
Cha s , SpUI!lock
Chas , a:)purl cck
Rex Shumway
Claude Wingfield
Cess. Sprulock
R. :;:)ecker
A.C.�]orthington

Page "2 Of

Price

�·17 uo� •
I

�) 6.15
�14.05
$17.50
<r� Lifl 1·.30
%i16.95

. ;14.95
'if17 .45
v14.45
C'12. eo
�12.75
�14.60
$11.90
) 9.80
·,tJL,- .60
:; 3.05
$16.30
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Two caterpillars pulling over juniper of V. Flake ranch with

large cable.

L-R: Virgil Flake and friend illustrating how junipers may�p
out of the ground when cabled, near Snowflake.
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Virgil Flake, right, and a friend admiring Grama Grass that
will benefit from juniper eradication on Hr. Flake's Rancho

Barr T�ley of the J Barr Ranch, admiring one of their regis
tered herd bulls near Snowfla ke ,
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Juniper Control or Eradication by Cabling

The following ranchers had over one section of juniper eradication
done during the months of �ecember and January: L. R. �ogers,
Thomas Erothers, Tom Reed, Vl'gil _ti'lake, Claude Despain and Itlilliam
R. Bourdon. 'I'b e ranchers are a l l. located in the Snowflake and

Dry Lake area.

Phil McKinnon, local contractor did the cabling down the juniper.
H3 used a 350 foot cable th8t WaS 1 3/4 inches in diameter and
two crawler tractros to cable over the juniper.

The ranchers received assistance frcm the Agricultural �tabiliza
tion Committee fer eradicating juniper.

Jay-Barr Turley Ranch Juniuer Eradication

L. Barr. -rurley and Fred Turley, brothers who were f'ormar-Ly in

partnership, were among the first ranchers in Navajo County to
start eradicating juniper about 10-12 years ago. The results of
their work can be seen on the present Jay-Barr Turley ranch which
is now operated by Jay Turley and his Father, Barr Turley. The

Irt-rleys have used several di fferent methods of eradicating juniper.
Some of the juniper trees that were pushed out with a bulldozer
lQ-12 years a.�o are present on the rang e today. Only a very small
amount of the 10-12 year old j��iper branches have decayed. Con,
sequently, Russian Thistles and wind blown soil ha,·e built up under
each mass of dead juniper trees. Grasses cannot grow in such soil
conditions. CB.ttle cannot graze under the old juniper that was

pushed over. Be cauz e of this condition, the 'I'ur-Ley a have decided to
burn the old pushed over juniper that has remained 10-12 years.

The nEvery Other Juniner" II=ethod of Eradication

The Turleys use a bulldozer in pushing one juniper tree into the
trunk of a second juniper tree. l'hey then allow the pushed over

juniper to dry for 6 to 8 weeks. �the dried juniper is then set
on fire. The fire becomes so hot that is sets the second standing
or live juniper on fir�. Two junipers are burned at a timeo By
using this method only one pile of ashes from two trees remaina on

the range. This method takes more hand labor but the Turleys are

completely rid of the juniper stumps. The agent and the Turleys have
examined trees that were killed by th�s method of burning several
years ago. Grasses have now started to grow around the old burned
tree skeletons. The Turleys have eradicated over 10 �ections of jun
i�,er to date. They prefer the Uevery other juniper" method of
eradication on their ranges.

Three Types of Juniper Control

The agent has cooperated with many ranchers in their juniper erad
ication programs. Within th�s report the agent has use4 pictures
to help explain the different methods of eradication. ':1,'he methods
are (1) cabling, (2) burning as in forest fires, (3) pushing over

and (4) pushing every other tree into a live tree then burning both

trees.
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The agent has cooperated with others in juniper eradication. Pic
tures of the Virgil Flake ranch were examples of No.1; no pictures
were available at this time for No.2 which was done on the (Cressy)
or Bell ranch; J. Turley and Ba,rr Turley furnished picture s for
No. 3 and 4.

Other Navajo County ranchers are using one of the four methods of
eradication or still different meth:ds.

Financial assistance from the Agricultural Stabilization Corr�ittee
will help keep the program active.
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L-R: L. Barr Turley and Agent 'illustrating poor stand of grasses
which surrounded the large junipers.

L-R: L. B. Turley and Agent illustrating good stand and growth
of grasses in same type- of range except junipers pushed over

10 to 12 years agO.
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L-R: Jay and Barr illustrating how nussian Thistle and other
weeds settle under juniper branches. Rodents and sand destroys
grasses. Juniper branches are 10 to 12 years old.

L-R: Burning of stumps and branches Ls preferred by the Turleys
in order to obtain the stand of grasses shown aboveo
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.1

Jay Turley illustrating method of burning 10 to 12 year old
juniper stumps and branches 0 r

Jay Turley illustrating the method of starting fires with the
fuel weed burner. Enough timble weed and other trash rurnished

kindling for burning the green juniper.
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Right: The Turleys starting a

fire in a dried out pushed over

juniper which will also burn the
green standing juniper.

Below: Green junipers the t
caught on fire while dry juni
pers were burningo
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L. Barr Turley illust�ating that grasses seem to grow taller at
the edge or close to the charcoal borQer.

L-R: Jay Turley standing in area where snake weed was burned the
season before and Barr Turley standing in area of snake weed which
was missed by fire.
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Jay and Barr Turley illustrating that grasses will come back within
a few years after juniper trees were burnedo
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5. DAIRYING:

Competition Keen

The dairy farmers of Navajo County have had more comuetition for

their products in 1955 than they had in 1954.
-

'I'ne following daix'y products are sold in �Jav8.jo County: Ce.rnation,
Borden, Lucerne, Webber and the latest company added was Arden
Farms which distributes out of Joseph City.

Milk Cows and Heifers 1920-50

The following table gives the number of cows milked in the county
since 1920 according to census reports from 1920-19$0.

Nill1BER OF CeMS AND HEIFLRS MILKED EACH
AGRICULTURAL CENSUS YEAR, 1920-1950

Year Number

1920 914
1925 1,005
1930 1,316
1935 1,761
1940 1,240

19�5 1,122
19 0 1,063
Average 1,203

The preceeding table shows that with the exception of 1935 when
the nlli�ber was 1761 head the number of cows milked varied very
little from year to yearo

Joseph Ci ty :Producers Purchase Machine

The Joseph City producers purchased a paper carton bottling
machine this year.

It is the hope of the Joseph City produ�ers that the cartons will
increase the sale of their milk to tourists and others who buy milk
in the retail stores.

Tourists purchase their milk in paper cartons because there are no

charges for depOSits and paper bottles do not break.

Dairy and Poultry Specialist

w. R� Van Sant is the cooperating dairy and poultry specialist
from the University of Arizona Extension Service.
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Navajo County Re-Accredited T.B.

The Bureau of Animal Industry has r6-accredited the county as

free of tuberculosis. The Bureau has been testing the county
every three years.

Dr. G. W. Tyson, District Veterinarian of the Phoenix office,
has been in Charge of the program. Dr. J. W. W'olfenden of

Springerville, a practicing veterinarian, did nost of the actual
testing. Dr. -wolfenden left the county. Irhe nearest veterinar
ian lives at Flagstaff.

The Agent assisted the program by furnishing names of individaul
leaders who helped locate and line the dairymen up for testing.

The 1955 Large Deiries

Hatch (Sunrise) Dairy - Taylor
Taylor Farm Dair ies - Taylor
Rex Shumway - Taylor
Burt Solomon - Shumway
Hunt Dairy - Holbrook
Malcolm Dewitt - Holbrook
Westover Dairy - Joseph City
Joseph City Producers - J'oseph City

The above dairies are well financed and fairly stable. Most of
the labor is furnished by the fam.ilies who own the dairies.

Dairy Cattle a t County Fair

Holstein cattle outnumbered all other breeds at the Fair. Other
breeds represented were Guernsey, and Jersey.

The dairy cattle were judged by Carl S�fley of the University of
Arizona.

Milk Preservatives

The Joseph Civ.r Dairy has been giving competition to nationally ad
vertised dairies that sell milk in Winslow. One difficulty of the
Joseph City Dairy is that their milk did not contain a preservative
while other dairies used a preservative to keep their milk from
souring.

Demonstration on Cow-CElving

The County Agent was called to the Lawrence Wimner farm on June 14
to help a dairy cow having dif "LcuLby in calving. Several of the
local neighbors were giving Nr. 11���lmer advice but no one seemed to
want to help in the correct way. £he County Agent was requested
to hel� deliver the calf. With the help of Mr. Wi�mer, Wruter
Shelley,and Cephas Perkins a ssisting with his block and tia ckLe
equipment, the calf was delivered.

The demonstration enabled several farmers in Joseph City to be better
enabled to assist in delivering their calves. 'I'he next mor-n t ns the

same cow gave birth to a second calf. In otber words, she pr-es iuced
twins 0
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4-Point Program

Jacob Pelleg, a 4-Point Program student from Isreal, spent 4 days
in the county. The County Agent toured the following dairies
with V�. Pelleg: vJestover Dairy, Burr �ebb, Gene Hansen, nunt
Dairy, LaPrade Dairy, of Joseph City, Holbrook and Winslow.

��. Pelleg was given information on hew milk is produced and
marketed in Navajo County.
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6. POULTRY A"KfD RABBITS:

Chickens in County Since 1920

The following table gives the number of chickens in the county
for each census year starting with 1920:

Number of Chickens in Navajo County
During Each Census Year since 1920.

Year Number'
-

1920 7,844
1925 11,482
1930 11,765
1935 18,767
1940 20,316
1945 30,374
1950 30,764

Source: United States Agricultural Census

Old Hens

Northern Arizona does not have a good rr�rket for old hens and
culled poultry. A small number are marketed through the Northern
Arizona Poultry, Inc.

l't�arketing Eggs

Northern Arizona Poultry, Inc. at Joseph City continues to grade
and sell most of the better qualit� eggs produced in the County
to Navajo County stores. Spencer Black at Snowflake buys and
sells a high percentage of the eggs produced in the south nart
of the county. �vlr. B'l.ack rr..arkets and sells eggs at Showlow.,
McNary, Lakeside, Whiteriver and as far south as Globe, Arizonao

Nolan Kartchner of Woodruff sells eggs direct to stores and cafes
of Holbrooko

Phoenix egg dealers sell eggs in the county. Safeway stores sell
their eg�s in their own stores.

Some eggs are shipped in by express from Lansas and from Utah.

Mr. and Mrs. Swan of Joseph City are independent producers. They
do not sell eggs through Northern Arizona Poultry, Inc. but sell
them direct to stares at Winslow.

Poultry Diseases

The Agent stressed sanitation and fly control in the 1955 poultry
program. Malathion preparations proved very successful in con-

trolling flies on Doultry farms. The poultry flocks were faIrly free of

unusual poultry diseases throughout the entire year.
I""
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1955 Poultry Show

The poultry show was larger than previous yearso The poultry
and rabbits were judged by Wm. R. Brechan, County Agricultural
Agent.

New Shelves for Poultry Show

All poultry exhibits were shown on tables or shelves in 1955. In

previous ye ars the poultry pens were on the dirt floor. lid th the

cooperation of IvIr. Miller, the Agent aLd Lawrence 'Wimmer, the

poultry show facilities were improved again in 1955.

Wimmer Hatchery

The 'bVi'lJ1ller Hatchery of Joseph Gi ty is one of the better hatcheries
of Northern Ariz ona and New Mexico. Mr. w�im.mer does an outstanding
job of producing baby chicks. Most of the poultry troubles are

imported from other hatcheries.

Rabbits at Fair

A large rabbit exhibit was one of the features at the 1955 fair.
The quality of the rabbit exhibits did improve. In 1955 there
was a large rabbit exhibit from the Hopi 4-H clubs at Hote�illa.
A large part of the prizes went to 4-H club members.

Rabbit Demonstration at Round-Up

Milton Ronawa and Riley Balenquah of Hotevilla received a red
ribbon on their rabbit demonstraticn. The title of the demonstra
tion was "Kill:Lng and Dressing [: Rabb It ,

n

Rabbit Judging Teams

The junior rabbit judging team was composed of Rile� Balenquah,
Richard Nayatitena, and Alvin Dashe e of Hot-evLRa , 'l"he senior rabbit
judging team was composed of Dick Heward, Phil Bowler, and Milton
Bonawa.

Poultry Judging Teams

The junior poultry judging team was composed of rtiley Balenquah,
Richard Nayatitena, and Alvin Dashee. The senior Doultry judging
team WaS composed of Dick Heward, PhiL Bowler, and :f\1ilton Honawa ,

Dairy Judging Teams

The junior dairy judging team_was composed of Dean Heward, Wendell
Larsen, and Jerry Jennings. 'llhe senior dairy judgins team was com

posed of Leslie PauLs e Ll, , Frank Perkins and LeRoy Fitzgerald.

Poultry Showmanship

Jacob Koopee of Polacca demonstrated the proper Thethod of show�g
a chicken.
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7. AGRONOMY:

The agronomy project includes the demonstration of new crop var

ieties and their adaptation to Navajo County. Charles Ellwood
was the cooperating specialist.

Alfalfa Variety Tests

Leo McCleve of Taylor and the agent compared strain 919 with ranger
and bu falo varieties. Re,nger and Buffalo have been recemmended
as wilt res Ls tai t varieties for N avs j 0 County.

The strain 919 stand WaS thinned sorrewhat by winterkill on the
Leo I.J:cCleve field but was not thinned on the Ivan !-lcCleve field.

The Ranger which was planted the same time in the same field did
not show any winterkillo

More t�e will be needed to prove the value of strain 919 as com

pared with Ranger and Buffalo varieties.

The Rencher Alfalfa Test

Three varieties of alfalfa were planted in the county alfalfa var

iety test on the Ben Rencher farm at 'snowflal=e in 1950.

The Arizona Common was plowed under after the 3rd season. The
stands are still very good in the Ranger and Buffalo plots.

R�ported Corn Variety Test

On February 1, the agent explained the results of the corn variety
tests to the Apache Llv e s t ock p eaopLe , l'he meeting was held at 'hthite
river ,

Dry Land Corn Va�iety Demonstration

Ted Smith, Linden, and Irving Gibson, Heber, cooperated with the
agent in planting the 1955 dry land corn variety.

The early season was dry and cold and the corn did not grow very
fast.

The Ted Smith test was planted �ay 15. The following varieties
were p Lant c d e

Funk's G79 - four rows

Funk's G95 - six rows

Funk's G91 - six rows

Funk's GSO - six rows

The Smith test WaS prepared as follows: subsoiled, dLske d , spring
watered, plowed wheat stubble under Augustl, 1954.

Test not harvested due to drouth but GSO, G79, and G91 seemed to

produce the most mature ears.
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The Irving Gibson cor n variety tests were planted June 16, at
about 6000 feet elevation. The varieties planted were:

Funk's G-16A - 2 rows

Funk's G-50 - 2 rows

The G-16A produced the most forage and corn.

SerghruTI Variety Test

Theo Smith was cooperator wi th the combine type s orghum test.
Six varieties of sorghum were planted I·.ay 13 to the following
varieties:

DD 88 Milo 2 rows

CBR Milo 2 rows

Hegari 2 rO'VJS

DDY Sooner 2 rews

Plainsman 2 rows

Pop Sorgo 2 rows

The combine type of sorghums did not thriv& very good due to the

drouth we had dur�ng the early spring months. The growing season

is fairly short at Linden where the variety test was conductedo
It is hoped that the agent can secure s cne shorter season varie
ties of J.V�ilo for a future test ..

Yr. Smith, the cooperator, is still interested in securiilg a

variety tha t will rna ture in the dryland Linden area.

Bermude. Pasture Demonstration

Charles Ellwood:, agronomy specialist, assisted the agent in ob

taining some roots of the Coastal Bermuda grass. These roots were

divided a�ong the following farmers of Navajo County: John Gardner
and George 'l'urley of Woodruff and Burr 1.Jeb0 of Joseph City.

George Turley and John Gardner pLant ed their Bermuda Grass demon
straticn in the family garden where the plants c ouLo obtain mo t.s -
bur e , George Turley reported good results with the growth of his
demonstration. Hohn Gardner did not have very good success with
his plantings due to weather conditions and possibly poor or dried
out Bermuda rootsQ

Burr Hebb of Joseph City planted his Bermuda in an old.) ond bottom
that had been drained. He had fair SUCC6SS with the demonstration.

P. V. Heward of Woodruff was given Bermuda grass roots during the
last week of Augus t. He plant ed the ro ots in the protected area

and obtained a fairly good stand of Coastal Berrruda. The agent ob
tained the Heward roots before going to Round-Upo
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•

l
Alfalfa at left is Ranger. Note winter damaged strain 919
right. Leo McCleve test.
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Lafrade-Newman Alf alfa Variety Test

Jim LaPrade and Jack Newman of Winslow are continueing to ccoper
ate with the agent on the Winslow alfalfa variety wh�ch was es

tablished in July, 19�3. Three.varieties of alfalfa were planted
in the test. 'rhey are Chilian and Common, Ranger, and Buffalo.

The Ranger and Buffalo continue to produce good yields while the

Chilian and �OIITIrOn variety has thinned out and will not produce
the yields as they did produce the first two years.

Import New Wheat Varieties

The agent as s Ls ted Rex Hunt of Snowflal�e and Hay Hollow and Ted
Smith of Linden in se cur Lng s cme certified Ki,owa seed wheat from
the Kansas .i.xp er-Lmerrt Station. The wheat was not secured until
late November. However, it is hoped enough seed can be produced
to supply the demand for better varieties of wheat for this area.

Weed Control

Rancbers and farmers are always confronted with the different
difficult�es of controlling weeds on irrigated land.

Farmers and the agent have realized tb�t clean cultivation can

kill most varieties of weeds. However, the application of 2-40
and other weed killers has helped to control weeds in row crops
as corn and sorghum..

The agent is recommending a combination of clean cultivation and
application of weed killers where practical.

The Snowflake irrigation District at the suggestion of the agent
has sprayed the irrigation ditches with oil preparations. They
report satisfactory results with this method of weed and grass
control along their irrigated ditches.

Dry Land Alfalfa Demonstration

!rving Gibson, r-ancher- near Heber, is ccoperating wi th the agerrt
an tryj_ng to ob ta in variety of alfalfa that will thrive in the
area. V�. Gibson and the agent have estGblished three fields of
Ranger alfalfa in the dry land area. Two fields were planted �

1955 and the third field was a stand th2t carried over from a 1954
planting.

District Corn Report

The agent gave a r�port on recorr�ended varieties and rates of

planting field corn at a district meeting held in Prescott on

Sep tember 1 and 2·. The agent I s rep ort was c o:rr:p os ed of a.nf'or'm
ation f'r-orn each County Agent regarding varietie s and :!Bates of

planting corn in the ,r county. Information the agent received
in conducting grain and s iLe age tests in NaVB.j 0 County the past
four years was used as a basis of the report.
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Ted Smith and daughter of Linden standing in 1955 Navajo County
dry land corp variety test.

Ted Smi th illus u---....-----.:�---__::__--____:'- _

County sorghum forage'-variety test.
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Notes On �tension Corn Conference
Held in Prescott, September 1 and 2, 1955

Gre�ory - Navajo County
Best varieties for silage - Funks G-91, G-71, G-711, Texas Hybrids
(Texas 30 and Texas 28), I\1exican June. Stalks 14,000 to 18,000
per acre. For Grain - United 32A, Fup�s G-95, G-91, Texas varie
ties.

Planting dates dry land May 15 - June 1, and irrigated land from.
May 1 to June 1; plant 5-71 corn seed per acre (dry land) and 10#
corn per acre irrigated.

Page - Chohise County

Seed bed prepared by plowing, listing, marking and irrigating be
fore planting. Get water down to 5 ft. Don't water up. Plant
on flat bed or in furrow. Plant from 2-3 inches deep in irrig
ated land, and 4 inches deep in dry land. Cultivate at least

4 times, shallow cultivation after first time over the field.
It takes on the average of 3 acre feet of water to irrigate corn

for the season. Use 38" or 40" row spacing.

Isaacson - Apache County

Described the value of silage and advantage of silage such as good
use of roughage, less storage space, laxative, variety of feed,
and good stock feed. He cited. work done in Missouri, claiming 15#
hay plus 55# silage increased the milk production greatly over hay
alone. He stated that silage is usually valued at 1/3 the price
of hay but that the two go good together. In comparing hegari and
corn s t.Lae e he stated that the T.D.C. of the two were almost id
entical compared pound for pound.

Elmer Allen - Cochise County
Gave report on the feed value of corn. He concluded corn was one

of the best feeds for all classes of livestock. Comparing it with
other grains, barley has 90% feed value of corn, grain sorghum
92-93% of corn. He warned against feeding corn alone in a ration
be caus e it was low in calcium and phosphorous. 'l'his can be over
c orre by adding cottonseed ns al and bone meal to too ration. FB.t
content of corn makes it very digestible and is very palatable for
most animals. Yellow corn is good source of Vitamin A but it is
necessary to feed well cured green hay aong with the corn to pro
vide sufficient Vitamin A to the animale

Alvin �llen - Yavapai County

Reported onw eed control - he has not been too successful with
chemical weed control in cotton. His recornrnendation for chemical
weed cant rol is to put on a sele cti ve 2-4-D weed killer when the
corn is B" high - rate 1 qt. �ieedone to 35 gallons of water per
acre; this will take care of blue weed. For bindweed he suggests
2-4-D and to use alfalfa in rotation and fertilize alfalra to
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crowd bindwe6d. For Johnson grass he recommended chemical TeA
and soils on ditch banks and spot treatment with oil in the fields.

Sam Armstrong - Gila County

Riuorted on fertilizers. He has concluded that tre maximum results
fr�m fertilizers, you must have 17,000 corn plants to the acre. He
reported no results from fertilizing with potash or phosphorous.
General fertilizer recommendations 24# nitrogen at planting time

applied as side dressing and 75# nitrogen when corn is knee high.

Bill Brechan - Coconino County

Reported on harvesting corn. �. Brechan menticned that almost all
corn harvesting in northern Arizona was done by hand except in
Yavapai County. Cost of picking corn with a two-row picker-sheller
in Yavapai County was $8000 an acre picking, $4 ton s�elling, $2050
ton yield per acre - total cost picking and shelling $18.00 per
acre. In California it cos� only $5.65 per acre for shelling and

picking or a difference of $12.35 per acre. From the California
studies Brechan reported many were using the header attachrrent on

their combines to harvest corn with success. The attachment eost
about $2,000. Picking costs w��h attachment were: Picking 1.6
acres per hour at a 2-ton jald $4.31 per acre. High moisture con

tent of the corn resulted in more damaged kennels. 30% moisture
content of the kernels gave as high as 16% damaged kernels when
harvested with a combine. 15% kernel moisture brought the per
centage of damaged kernels down to 4%
Dr. Day - Agronomy Department, University of Arizona

R�ported on the work of the department. He stated that no one

person had been assigned to the corn work becaus e the acreages in
the state had not warranted it up until now. He said, however,
quite a little work bad been done in testing varieties at the
Experiment Stat ions. In 1954 Ivfexican June out-yielded the yellow
hybrids in a silage test at the Hesa Farm as far as tons produced
per acre. Mexican June also gave the highest green weight yield in
the 1955 tests at r'lesa.

He reco��ends 17,000 plants per acre for gra�n plantings and higher
for silage, using 150 - 200 pounds of nitrogen per acre.

Dr. Day was of the opinion more wcrk will be done on corn in the
future to help answer seme of the questions on corn we now have in
Arizona.

Crops Exh�bited at the Fair

The irrigated crops department of the fair was about average in

total number of exhib its compared w_ th other years 0 'I'he quality
of the exhibits was very good. Dry land crops exhibits were a

little srraller than usual due to the late spring frost that held

back the crop producti on in the dry and h i.ghe r' elevation are�s.
Ted Smith and Charles Turley were in charge of the crops exhlbitso
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8. IRRIGAT I eN:

Irrigation program is conducted with

L. Eicldleton, irrigati on specialis t.
been encouraged to de as much winter

before the gr ound free zes and thaws.
ture must be deep and not too wet on

t re c c op er-a tLcn of J8.Ii1CS

lrrigation farmers have
irrigation as practical
In other words, the mois
top of the grouno

Alfalfa Winter Killed

Leo r·�'2Cleve of Taylor and ':Jallace EcLaws of Holbrook, working
with the Agent, dis covered that scree (_f their varieties of alfalfa
winter kiL_ed last w�nter. The agent and the r-ancher-s c c.ncLude d
that the alfalfa was short of water during the winter morrbh s , �,I=ore

farmers are using winter irrigaticn as a method of stor�ng up mois
ture and as a method of pre serving their stands of alfalfa and
irrigated pastures.

�ollution of Water

The Showlow Irrigation District requested the agent to check the

damage being done by waste water from a laundry of Showlow. Mr.
Ellsworth complained to the district that detergents in the water
were harming h is land north of Showlow. The a gent informed the
district if it wculd furnish samples of water conteining the
chemicals he wou.Ld send the samples to the state office.

Charles \Vhipple, secretary, and Almon Owens ofzShowlow as well as

Joe Stock were contacted regarding the situatiol1o

Re�rganizing Woodruff Irrlgation District

The members of the Woodruff Irrigation District, headed by Levi
Brinkerhoff, reet with Laurence Nunn of the FHA regarding the
borrowing of FHA money to drill wells for the Woodruff District.
Up to the present time the district could not comply with the
FHA regulaticns for more financinge

The "'Joodruff Irrigation District is in debt at the present time
to the FHA on their present gravity system of irrigation. The
Dis trict officer s are trying to arrange a sys tem tha t can qualify
for more FHA money.

The 1954 officers of the ·Woodruff Irrigation District and the
stockholders had several meetings in regard to refinancing and
drilling irrigation wells. No new wells were drilled. The gravity
system of taking water from the river was repaired and served
as a source of irrigation water for the 1955 season.

New officers elected at Woodruff on th6 irrigation board were

Floyd Turley, Levi Brinkerhoff, Tony Johnsen, and John Bowler.

They will serve on the 1955�56 board.
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Flood Control Discussed

gy December 2 the Agent attended a me�ting at Winalow spcnsored
the Soil Conservation employees. �he meeting was held for

the purpose of o�gani�ing a flood control district for the
Little Colorado Hiver near the Bushman Acres Community north
and east of Winslow. The Soil Conservation employees stated
wha t kind of system they could gi ve the community. Each farnEr
in the community would need a Soil Conservation Plan.

The State representative from Winslow made a statenEnt that he
had contacted the Army engineers regarding a flood control pro
ject for the Little Colorado River near Winslow.

Evidently the army engineers did not figure the project was large
enough for them to undertake the program. The Soil Conservation
Service did encourage the planting of wells along the river banks.
\V'. J. crozer, County Supervisor attending the w-inslow meeting,
discussed the �easibility of the project with the County Agent.
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PLANT PATHOLOGY:

The plant pathology project includes the controlling and prevention
of crop and horticultural diseases.

Dr. Ivan J. Shields is the cooperating specialist that help the

agent with �he project. See the Horticulture project in this

report for Navajo County cro� and horticulture diseases.

Circular l�ai led

387 copies of Diseases of Garden GraDs by Ivan J. Shields was

mailed to cooperators on June 15. The circular was welcomed

by the people of the county.

Lack of Iron in the Soils

The agent answered several farm and home visits in regard to iron
deficiency in fruit trees and shade treEs as well as other field
crops and horticulture plants.
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10. ENTCMOLOGY:

The Entomology project includes the control of livestock, crops,
hor-tdci.Ltur-e , the control of poultry and household insects. Dr.
J. N. Roney was the cooperating specialist.

Approximately 990 acres of irrigated crop land were protected
from grasshoppers by spraying with �in.

The Yellow Sweet Clover Aphid appeared in Navajo �ounty for the
first time. Alfalfa and red clover were attacked. Numbers did
not build up after July 18 when the aphid was first discovered.
In 1956 the aphLds may cause more serious damage to tre legumes.

Red Spider and Clover Mite

The Red Spl'ider and Clover Mites wer-e present in some of the Navajo
County orchards again this yearo The Agent recorrmended two dor
mant sprays of lime-s�lpher.

Prepared for Yellow Sweet Clover Aphid

During February the Agent mailed a card of instructions gavarig
recon�endations for the control of the yellow sweet clover aphid
in alfalfa. ffhe ins ect had not been found in the alfalfa fields
but all indications lead us to believe that it wculd appear in
Navaj 0 county 0 Il'he Agent had surveyed various alfalfa fields
of the County during February. The follo't..;1ng control measures
were mal Le d to the alfalfa producers of the County on February 21,
1955:

All alfalfa - hay,
Seed or pasture: or "0 Malathion dus t��

Alfalfa for seed
or on seedling
plants

iP�Spray with 6 to 10 gallons of wet er per ecr-e ,

i�Dus t - ground equ ipment 15 1 bs , per acre, or 20 Lbs 0 by
air. Nalathion is safe for asture or):l..8. in 10 da s;
DDT & Toxa hene mixture in 0 da,s.

The farmers were prepared to control the aphids.

Cattle Lice Control

The Agent assisted Victor Westover and Cephas Perkins in the
control of lice on beef cattle in February.

Clover Aphid Survey in May

J. N. Roney, Extension �ntomologist, and the Agent conducted a

survey of the clover aphid in Navajo County on IV'"l8.y 18 -. _

'I'he fi�lds
of the following owners wer-e checked for aphids. Hay Hollow: liost

Flake, Rex Hunt, and S. �olberg. Taylor; Rex Shumway and Leo Mc

Cleve; ShUIl:.way; W. A. Shumway; Snowflake; Ben Hencr...er and �eo Webb;
Holbrook; M. R. Dewitt. REnchers were urgea to keep watchlng for

the aphids.
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Household Insect Meetings
The household insect circular was mailed to co operators on May 7.
The Agent in the absence of the Home Demonstration Agent assisted
Dr. J. N. Roney with the household insect meeting at Winslow and
an afternoon meeting at P inetep where the Home Demonstration Agent
was p re serrt ,

Ins ect Survey

The County Agent W8S on leave the first Part of June. On June 9
Dr. Roney and a USDA Entomologist checked the following farms at
the reque st of the agen t for ct over avhdd and grasshoppers: Almon
Owens and Claude Merrill of Showlow, Virgil Flake and Ben Rencher
of Snowfla ke , and Rex Shurway of Taylor.

Grasshopper Letter Mailed

On June 16 the County Agent visit ed ALmon Owens and Charles 'Vllhipple
of Showlow. On the ir ranges and other irrigated ranges around
the Showlow plateau the grasshoppers were quite numerous and the
ideal age to poison with aldrin. All farmers in the Showlow area
had received the grasshopper control letters mailed on May 31 and
June 14. A total of 456 grasshopper letters were mailed with in
structions on the use of aldrin for the control of grasshoppers.

Fly Control With Malathion

A circular letter on the use of V�lathion for controlling house
and stable flies was mailed to 388 cooperators during the month
of June. Two towns used Malathion, the town of Snowflake USlng
50% Malathion and the town of Holbrook 1).8 ing a mixture of r·�ala
thion and DDT called Marlate, are getting results. The town of
Snowflake had the best control with straight 50% Malathion emul
sion. The DDT preparation did not kill the resistant fly.

Parasites on Poultry
A few poultry men requested inforw�tion on control of lice and
mites on poultry during the month of June 0

1955 Insect Control Circular

Copies of the Arizona Insect Control Recommendations for 1955 were

mailed to 3e7 cooperators in the county on June 15. The agent
received many go od comnen ts on this ins ect control bulletin wri tten
by Dr. J. N. Roney, our Extension Entomologist.

Ant and Roach Control

Several bulletins w er e distributed to cooperators interested in
the control of ants, roaches, and other household insects that
bother households and plants this tiroo of the year.
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Clover Aphids Found in County July 18

Yellow clover aphids were first discovered on the Wallace McLaws
farm about July 18 when ��. McLaws called for the agent to inspect
his alfalfa which was ready for the second cutting. Mr. McLaws
trucks hay from the valley. Practically all fields cJntained
aphids com�encing in July.

Variegated Cut Army ¥orm Returned

'Ib.e agent di scovered the cut worm in the John Gardner alfalfa
field on July 19 while lookine for aphidso

This insect destroyed many acres of vegetables and crops in the
fall of 1954, but was not found in large numbers in 1955 except
on the Gardner Ranch at Woodruff.

Need Insect Dusters

The agent and Dr. Roney ha ve tried to en cour age farmers to purchase
dusters for the control of insects. To date farmers have not pur
chased a dusting machine, but Rex Shumway of Taylor would buy a

duster if insects ever damage crops as they did in 1954.

The Aphid Situation in Navajo County

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extensi n Entomologist, and the agent surveyed the
county clover aphid and variegated cut arrry worm situation on July
25. Large numbers of aphids did not build up in Navajo County
fields in 1955.

Holbrook Garden Club

At the agent's request, Dr. Honey gave a colored slide insect talk
to the Holbrook Garden Club on July 25.

Controlling Flies

On August 1, 387 copies of a second leaflet that gave information
on controlling flies on buildings, barns, houses, and beef cattle
was mailed to cooperators in Navajo County.

llhe us e of Mala thi on has incre ased considerably over last year in
controlling house flies, orchard and garden insects.

Controlling Corn Worms

Several farmers have called at the office :regarding the dusting of
corn silks to control the corn ear worm. Vusting with DDT or ap
plying mineral oil were recorrmended.

Mites on Poultry

A few requests for information on ccntrolling mites on poultry were

received during the month of August.
,
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Oaterpillars on Fruit Trees

John Gardner of Woodruff has good success in controlling cater

pillars on fruit trees by using Nala thion Spray. The same co

operator controlled squash bugs wi th Nalathion

�eral Grasshopper Survey

T. J. Schmitt and Ted Hen g of the Phoenix office of the U. s.
Bureau of Entomology contacted the agent regarding the grass
hopper condition in Navaj 0 County. Mr. Schmitt indicated that
the number of grasshopp�s did not build up so great during
the summer of 1955. We may not ha ve too many eggs layed this
sur�er and fall in Navajo County.
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11. SOILS AND FERTILIZER:

The soils and fertilizer project is carried on in the county with
the cooperation of the soils specialist, Lyman Amburgey.

Survey County Cultivated Soils

Lyman Amburgey and James Middleton surveyed the different types
of soils of the county with the agent on July 19.

Conduct Soil Profile Demonstration

}�r. Amburgey, James Hiddleton, and the agent conducted a soils
profile demonstraticn on July 20 at Wocdruffo The cooperating
4-H club was lead by John Gardner, leader of the ]Yiud Slingers
4-H Club. The demonstration was held on the river bank near

Woodruff where several types of soil could be seen in one local
ity.

Senior Soils Judging Team

Phil Bowler and Glen Johnson of Woodruff entered the soils judging
contest held at Round-Up in Tucson. Larry Gardner was unable to
attend the Round-Up. Larry was high point man in the county soils
judging contest.

Cressey Ranch Demonstration

The agent del�_vered the soils analysis of 12 s ampLes of soil to the
Allan ·:;ressey Ranch on October 7. The agent and Mr. Cressey had
previously obtained samples of soil on various parts of his ranch
including land that could be irrigated from irrigation wells. The
agent is endeavoring to assist Mr. Cressey in developing a ration
and mineral supplement that will take care of various parts of his
cattle range feeding operations.

Cecil Allen Fertilizer Program

The agent assisted Cecil Allen of Winslow in suggesting fertil
izers for use on his irrigation project that he is developing west
of Joseph City. The soil has a very high salt conaeab , l'.Lr. Allen
purchased some range land that was suitable for irrigation and ix
developing it into a good irrigation farm.

Fertilizing Mountain Meadows

The agent gave M. D. Linn of wbiteriver Reservation some assistance
on the use of nitrogen and phosphates on some of the Mountain meadows
on the Ft. Apache Reservation.
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Rex Hunt Phosphate Test

The Rex Hunt phosphate test on alfalfa started in 1954 and will be
continued in 1955. The check plot in 1955 yielded more hay than
the plot that was fertilized the previous year. The agent and Mr.
Hunt have ac r ee d to not apply fertilizer but to apply fertilizer
to the plots that were fertilizer previously.

Mr. Hunt will keep track of the bales produced on the check and
fertilized plots in 1956. It is hcped the agent and Mr. Hunt can

f'lnd the reason f' or the check plot yielding mor-e than the fert
ilized plot.

The John Gardner Irrigated Pasture Test

John Gardner of Woodruff and the agent conducted a fertllizer test
on six acres of irrigated pasture grasses.

On April 10 liIr. Gardner applied various ty-pes of fertilizer to
five different boarders. The fert�lizer was applied as follows:

Field I: lOU pounds of arrflUonium sulphate plus 160 pounds of
46% phosphate. This field yielded 66 bales of hay.

Pield II :100 pounds of amonium nitrate p Lus 80 pounds of 4610
phosphate. This field yielded 59 bales of hay.

Field III:which was the che ck field. No fertilizer was applied
to this field and it yielded 42 bales of hSW.

Field IV & V: It WaS divided. The results cannot be checked in
this field because 100 pounds of anu�onium sulphate was

applied on one half the field and lOP pounds of ammonium
nitrate WaS applied on the other half. The totel yield
was 56 bales of hay on fieldN and V together and it
equaled the acreage of th€ other fields.

Field VI: 160 pounds of 46% phosphate only was ppplied. Yield Was

�-9 bales of hay.

The addition of fertilizer to the irrigated pasture paid �1r. John
Gardner good returns on his investment in fertilizer.

(inly one cut t Lng was removed from the fertilized plots. 'l'he plots
were pastured with cattle the entire season except for the tJme
needed to produce the above reported hay yields. �he test is only
a one year test and should be continued in 1956 if Mr. Gardner will
be able to cooperate�
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RODE1� CO�1TRCL:

vernon Frazier, U. S. 1Hldlife Service, cooperates with the

County Agent in regard to the control of gophers and coyotes,
etc., in Navajo County. ��. Frazier is filling the vacancy
created by Nr. Roy Bryant. iJIr. Frazier has been very cooper
ative in answering requests that come to the County Agents
office for rodent control.

Whiting Orchard Demonstration

��. A. Co Whiting of Holbrook is cooperating with the County Agent
and the U. S. Wildlife with the control of gophers and porcupines
tha tare bothe ring his fine orchard south of HoLbrook , Ths'se
trees that were protected with wire mesh escaped the attack of
the rodents. Trees that were not protected by wire mesh were

badly skinned by porcupines and rabbits. During the month of
November, 1955, ].\!1r. Prazier of the 'w-ildlife Service p o is coned
and trapped several rabbits and porcupines.

The orchard is located next to the range country. It is very
difficult to control rodents by poise-ning and trapp::.ng. It may
be ne ce s s ar-y in the future for lv�. vv1-li ting to fence the orchard
in order to preserve the trees from rodent damage.
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13. AGRICULTURb; EC CNmncs

F.R.A. Loans

Laurence Nunn� F.R.A. Representative, ccntacted the Agent during
the month of �anuary regarding �avajo County ranchers who had
borrowed money from the 7. H. A. �he loans were being repaid
at a satisfactory rate.

J. Paul Jones, ��.H.Ao Hepresentative ha s replaced IV_r. Nunn
who was transferred to New iVIexico. Tre agent refers interested
cooperatcrs to the representativeo

Li vestock Loans

To date no straight livestock loans have been acquired b�y any
Navajo County ranchers. Several ranchers r�ve considered the
loan but regular commercial and other government loan agencies
have continued to finance the cattlemen.

Cettle .trices

For information on cattle prices see cattle sales in the livestock
project of this narrative report.

T. H. Ellis was the cocperating special�st in this agricultural
economics projecto
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OUTLOOK FOR 1956:

The 1956 agricultural outlook far farm prices is lower than 1955
priceso

The farm operating expenses continue to rise due to the increas
ing cost of w�terials that farmers buy.

Juniper eradication will continue as the main range improvement
project.

Cattle ranchers will be encouraged to purchase larger medium

type bulls. The trend is away from the too compact type of

breeding bulls.

The dairyman will continue to have competition from valley dairieso
The poultry outlook is fair.

The dry land t'ar-ne r-s almos t had a wheat crop failure. The 19,56
outlook for wheat in the higher elevations is very poor due to
lack of moisture at planting time.,

New and better crop varieties will be encouraged.

The farmers need to purchase a few dusters to control field in-
se ctis , The yellow clover aphid was present in most alfalfa fields
after July 150 Tre insect may app ear earlier in 19,560


